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FILL

SEE VERY
'PRIVATE LIVES'
TUES. NIGHT

CAMPUS
CHEST
Vol. 51 ,

No. 7

Four Soloists
For 'Messiah'
Concert Named

raternities Give Out Bids;
i_ Ian Parties Next Week

Tickets To Be Given Out
Tomorrow; Students
To Attend Rehearsal
The four soloists for t h e annu al
J.et formance of Ha ndel 's Messiah
to be given December 6 were a nnounce ..l this week by Dr. William
Philip, Llil ~ctor .
Miss Martlla Wilson, who has a ppeared with t l1e chor us in form er
years, will si'1 6 the soprano solo
part. Miss Ann Da:'1son, contralto,
will also a ppear , t og-ether with
William Hess, tenor, wh o sang here
three years ago, and P aul King,
. bass soloist.
Orders for tickets for friends and
relaLives who wish to attend the
performance should be given to
Shirley Fiedler tomorrow night at
6: 30 or Wednesday after rehearsal.
Tickets will cost $1.25. Students
who want to hear the recital are
urged to attend the afternoon final
rehearsal. Those who are not able
to go in the afternoon can obtain
special tickets December 3, 4 or 5.
Accompanying the chorus will be
an orchestra of Ursin us students
supplemented with several members of the Philadelphia orchestra.
Student accompanists are Elsie
Gruber '53 and Peggy Ludwig '55.
Vocal sectional directors are Ruth
Fiedler '52, soprano and alto; Jay
Ely '52, tenor, and Bill Van Horn
'52, bass.
Ken Weisel '53, business manager
of the music club is in charge of
tickets.

Pr ice, T en Cents

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 19, 1951

urtalO Club

I

Ru hlng Begins Next
Monday; Lasts a Week
Hushjnr~ by the Ursinus fraternities will begi>l on November 26,
Gontinuin~ through Noyember 30.
Bids to the various receptions were
given out this morning.
Each fraternity has be~n assibned a different night of the week on
which to hold a rushing party.
Zet'a Chi will hold theirs Monday;
APE 011 Tuesday, Beta Sig on Wednesday; Sigma Rho on Thursday;
and Demas on Friday. Delta Pi
Sigma, the off-campus fraternity,
will h old theirs on Tuesday also, as
th ey do not rush campus m en.
Under a new ruling, each frat ernit y is permitted to have 35 mem bel'S. Previously each one was r estricted to a membership of six
per cent of t h e m ale enrollment of
the school. A n ew constit ut ion,
which has been ratified , will go into
effect t h e second sem estel'.
Bids to join t h e fr a ternities will
be given ou t on Mimday, Decem ber
3, at 12 :30.
Members of t h e fr aternities are
as follows'

'Play Set For
'2-Night R In

Moss Hart's Light Up <,he Sky will
lig11.t up t h e Thompson-Ga~ gymnaSlUm .when t h e fall C1.u:ta m club
productIOn. opens on Fnday and
'1 S VEAR': Professorial sleuths StaIger, Snyder, Jones and P arson s
Sa turday m gh ts, November 31 and
t a ke time out from their comics books to swear to fl unk student
December 1 . . .
.
foo t ball stars in order t hat the Faculty team ca n win t h e big fo otReserved seat t Ickets WIll go on
ball game at Lhe Student-Faculty show h eld Fr iday night at the
sale t OI?orrow at $1.10 each. All
s~ats WIll be rese~ved on. Saturday
T-G gym .
m ght, ~ut on F.n day m gh t some
seats WIll be a~aIlable f?r stud~nts
up?n presentatIOn of their ma tnculatIOn card s . .
T11.e ~lot of .Llght Up th~ Sky
IS, laId 1.11. the Rltz-carl~on ~Ult? of
Ilene LIVIngston (Jonm Gl af 52 ),
by Joanne Sherr '53
the temperamental, effervescent
star , of Peter Sloan's. ( E~ Abra.m A capacity crowd attended the I
son 54 ) new play, WhIch IS opemng
outstanding faculty show in the
t h a t night in Boston.
Thompson-Gay gymnasium on FriC
Stella (Rhoda Blumenthau '52) ,
.
day night. The audience watched
.
Irene's mother, and Frances Black
Beta Sig - Guent er Ackerman ,
with baited breath the football
(Dolores DeSola '53 ) , a famous Charles Bur k, Roland Hein e], Dick
game between the students and the
rink star who is even more famous Kiszonas, Bob Meckelnburg, Charles
faculty and groaned in agony at
The Curtain club opens the Ur(Continued on p a g e 6)
Prit chard, Ed Ruch , .Myk Saporothe odd play which resulted in the sinus theatrical season this year
shenko, Al Selke, Loren Zimmerfaculty's triumph. All wel'e con- with the first act of Private Lives
man, Bob Al'mstrong, Da n Gianvinced that there was trickery be- by Noel Coward to be given togiulio, Bob Gran t, Hal Hen nin g,
hind the decision.
morrow night at 7 :30 in the T-G
Orin Main, Paul McCleary , Tom
The charming cheerleaders, H. gym.
Phillips, Dan Tr averso, Mike van
Lloyd Jones, Roger Staiger and WilThe plot is concerned with the
d~Putte , Jules Yeager , a nd Milo
liam Parsons, led the wildly cheer- complications which arise when two
ZImmerman.
ing fans in "appropriate" cheers.
honeymooning couples, who share
Myk Saporoschenko '52 talked
Sigma Rho: Bill B~ckley, Charles
Auction Held
a terrace at a French resort hotel, about his exper iences in Russia at Fach, Bob FIsher, LIOnel Frankel,
The members of the faculty un- discover that the gentleman of the the International Relat ions club Ronald Frankel, Ed Harned, George
able to take an active part con- first couple is the former husband meeting last Tuesday night in the ott, Bill Poore, Harry Downs , Er~ ie
(Continued on page 6)
of the lady of the second couple. faculty room of the library.
Roemer, Bob ~osenberge r , Jun
Dick Kizonas '52 was elected viceThey have been divorced for five
Saporoschenko had been in Rus- Scott, Bob Shmehou~e,
F rank
president pf the Senior class in
years and each of them married sia for 17 years and escaped after ~tauro.wsky, Gordon Ta lt, Joe ~otelections held last Tuesday. Kizagain.
being a prisoner of war in Germany mo, Bill Va~ Horn , Ken WeIsel,
onas replaces Paul Doughty '52,
Roland Dedekind '55 and Pris- during the war. He told of the dis- Howard DavIS, Bob Brokaw, John
who was recently named president. ,
cilIa Shinehouse '55 play the first satisfaction with the regime and Gruber, Don Hetzel, a nd Bob Lange.
In the same election Rob~rt Roscouple and Edward Stauffer '54 and of the many people who were sent
( Co ntinued on p age 6)
enberger '52 was chosen senIor rep- j
--Nancy Bergmann '55 the second in exile for political reasons.
resent.ative to the Men's Student . Tom Davis '52 intl:oduced the couple. All are newcomers to the
In speaking of the Russian policouneli.
,
.
ldea of a Student Umon to the I Ursinus stage but all have had tical situation, Myk said that KarKiszonas ~s se~retary of Beta. Slg- I Wome~1's Student co~ncil on Mon- some previous acting experience. ensky failed in the republican govThe class of 1952 will present
ma fraternIty, IS on .the buslI~ess I da~ mght. He explaIned that ~he The comedy is directed by Jane ernment of 1917, which lasted for
staff of the Ruby, a bIO-lab aSSIst- I unIon would be very complete In- Everhart Hopple and William Deg- only six months, because he trietl the annual Senior ball on Friday,
ant, member of the Pre-Mod so- cluding recreation rooms, a snack erbel'g.
to unify Russia. The various states December 7. This first large social
ciety, Weekly staff member and a ' bar, reception rooms, bowling alwanted autonomy after the strong- function of the year will be formal
member Of. the Curtain club and leyS , a room for Sorority and FratF i t II d
t f th and will be held at Sunnybrook
Messiah chorus.
el'nl·ty meetings, etc. However, the
y cen ra ze governme.n 0
e where Clarence Fuhrman and his
. czars, and the CommunISts prom- orchestra
will provide the mus ic
Rosenberger is a Cub and Key money must come from tbe Alumised decentralization 1;0 them.
member, president of Sigma Rho, ni's Girl's Dormitory fund.
00
OS} Ions The greatness of Russia glori- {rom 9 p.m. until 1 a.m.
managing editor of the Weekly and
The council told Davis that they
tied by the intelligentsia has come
were behind him and would supThe executive committee of the about only by the sacrifice of
a member of the IRC.
port him.
Junior class has announced I th~ many lives. Myk described the misRED CROSS DISBANDS
The senate voted to change the names of those people in teres teA ery of the Russian people and the
The Red Cross unit held its last I Freshmen girls' 12: 00 permISslo.ns in being co-editors and business delapidated condition of the buildofficial meeting in Bomberger hall on Saturday to 12:30 a.m. permls- managers of the 1953 Ruby.
ings.
The Campus chest has r eached
last Monday night. Because of the sions.
The nominees for co-editors are: :--_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-;
the half-'way mark in its camlack of interest in the unit, the
It ~as. requested that .the girls Audrey Harte, Irene 'S chweitzer,
paign and the committee feels that
McClures to Entertain
members will function only as a smokmg In the day study use the Richard Hector and Bill Lukens.
the students are cooperating very
committee which will work 011 such I ashtrays. This pertains mainly to The nominees for business manAll Junior and Senior women well, both in soliciting and giving
projects as the bloodmobile, dis- the day students who have been agel'S are: Jane Hopple, Helen
aster, and special courses.
using the day study.
Lightfoot, Evelyn Scharf, Gene- are invited to the annual Candle- money. The entire campus is being
light party to be held at the
vieve Tiedeken, Ray Rauenzahn, home of President and Mrs. covered by personal solicitation,
each solicitor having ten people to
and Fred Baas.
Norman E. McClure, Monday,
Ballots will be distributed in the December 10, immediately fol- contact. A barometer of contributions has been placed in the back
dormitories next week, and co- lowing dinner.
of the chapel to registel' the growth
editors and two business managers
of the fund.
will be voted upon.
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Student-FacuIty TaIents Presented
For Benefit of Campus Chest Fund
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Campus Chest Campaign
Reaches Half-Way Mark

I

Forum Speaker Says Religious
Belief Implies Skeptical Aspect

Dr. Geddes MacGregor, professor mystery. The so-called agnosticof philosophy at Bryn Mawr, lec- ism of the religious critic is att.racted by uncertainty. not mystured on the topic, "The Skeptical tery. Lack of doubt has always beel~
Implicates of Religious Belief," at distasteful to true religions, the ,.
the Forum Wednesday night.
speaker said.
It was pointed out at the outset I ('ften the members of the conthat the most common prejudiee greg-aLion are not noted for this re- j
is that a person of a religious mind ligiul1s agnosticism, nor, on the
is characterized by a readiness to other hand, for th~il: ch~rity .. ~f
believe. Piety has thus become a there were no skeptICIsm In rel1gIform ot reproach. Actually ·those ous belief, the beJief would not
who have had a profound religious differ flOm a vehement opinion, Dr.
experience have found it coupled MacGregor continued,
with deep questioning.
Christianity, for example, must
The doubt included in belief is constantly evaluate ideas, and this
constantly struggling in unsuccess- has been a requirement since earlful combat in relation to the iest times. The supposition that
strength of the belief. The skep- Christianity was a simple belief in
tical element has peculiar vivacity early ages which has become more
ON TELEVISION:. Dr. Paul Wagin the religious aspect which ren- complex is unfounded.
ner, professor of biOlogy and botders it unique. For example, Dr.
During the question period, the any, IS currently conducting a serMacGregor maintained "The real dominant feature of the talk was ries of television shows entitled CIA
proof of God is the agonizing at- reasserted. True religious belief in- Course in Botany."
tempt to deny the existence ' of cludes doubt, but belief transcends
The program, ~astlng fifteen
GOd."
doubt and is victorious in the con- weeks is part of the University of
It Is necessary to go- behind ut- stantly ensuing conflicts between the Air series and will continue
terances of .dogma to understand the two. On this profound note, the until February 1. It can be seen on
that their aim Is ~o attack dog- second forum of the year was con- channel 6, Friday morning from
matlc people who refUse to admit eluded.
11:10 to 11:30.

I

Haverford College Student Panel
To Argue Army Conscription Here
I
I

A student panel composed of four win of the University of Michigan ,
students from Haverford college
At the Campus Affairs meeting,
will discuss the topic, "Is War in plans were made fOl: painting .the
Harmony with the Christian Con- , Rec center and addIng other unscience?" on November 28 at 6:45 provements.
p.m. in Bomberger chapel. Two
G. Sieber Pancoast spoke to the
students will take the conscientious Political Actions committion on
objector viewpoint. A question per- Loyalty oaths in general and the
iod will occupy the remaining half Pechan bill in particular. In the
of the program.
discussion following the talk, two
Molly Day, a graduate of Mt. points were agreed on by the group
Holyoke college, was the guest - that the oaths were unnecessary
speaker at the Social Responsibili- and inclined toward the Fascist
ties commission meeting last Wed- idea.
nesday night. Miss Day spoke on
The annual Thanksgiving service
the Lisle Fellowship, an interna- was held last night in Bomberger
tional institute of human relations hall. The program was led by Jack
in which college men and women Westerhoff '55 and hlcluded a readfrom all over the world live to- ing, "Do We Dare Give Thanks,"
gether for the summer and, through and a soprano solo, "The Twentyfield trips, learn different commun- third Psalm," rendered by Joan
tty problems and how to solve Kacik '54. H. Lloyd Jones was guest
them. The Lisle FellOWShip, whose speaker and gave a talk entitled
purpose is one world, was founded "That the Nations May Know
and is directed by DeWitt Bald- Themselves to be Men",

I

I
I

PAGE TWO

THE URSINUS WEEKLY

EDITORIALS

THANKSGIVING== 1951
It goes something like this: "-and for all these things we are
thankful."
These words, 01' some similar to them, will be uttered a thousand
different places on ThUl'sday as millions of Americans offer gratitude
for some conditions while they entertain questions about some others
on this Thanksgi ving Day.
Thanks for Vishinsky's sneer at peace suggestions while he stays
awake nights laughing about it? For the corruption found in one of
our governmental departments in Washington? For the return of
cold win tel' to Korea bringing more than snowballs?
Perhaps the Thanksgiving holiday has become dated-like Armistice
Day-because it has been succeeded by events which wipe out its
significance, its direct association with us today. Why shouldn't the
Pilgrims have been thankful? They went through physical struggle
and then reaped material plenty as a reward. They could look forward
to a whole land to expand on and make their own. But we are out
of touch with such things today and visibility toward things to be
thankful for is poor.
Part of the Pilgrims' success came through the sacrifice of individual
aspirations and desires for the recognized aims of the whole group.
Along with this sacrifice must have gone the willingness of the individual to carry out the principles of the group in his own actions.
Our aim today is world peace but we
individuals, in our everyday
living, refuse to adhere to principles which resemble those we proclaim
as our "world-wide" aims: "democracy, brotherhood of man, peaceful
living. Until we learn to begin with ourselves right now, today and
tomorrow, right here in dorms and on campus, we cannot hope for a
harvest for which we renew our thanksgiving.

as

AMIDST THE MADDING CROWD

East Is World Headache
by Richard Richter '53
Of all the world's headaches, the East is fast becoming one of the
worst. It is just as serious as communism, and is, as a matter of fact,
intenelated with communism. From Suez to Peking, there is a
teeming mass of humanity that is frustrated in its attempts at selfexpression, fanatical in its hatred of people with white skin, and diseased and hungry.
The people of the East are now in the process of a gt'eat revolution .
They al'e revolting against the white man, who for years has been their
master. They are revolting against Rudyard Kipling-ism.
The revolt was successful, after a fashion, in India, where two
separate, independent states were carved out of the old Imperial India
of Britain. As we well know, the revolt has manifested itself recently
in Iran and tn Egypt.
Probably the two most outstanding features of the revolution in
the East are its nationalism and its hatred of the West,
EXPRESS NATIONALISM
The many nationalities that go to maKe up what we call "Asians"
are trying desperately to find a new dignity and self-ennoblement by
extolling their cultural traditions and the blood that runs through
their veins. They point to the fact that, when our ancestors were
roaming the forests, Asians had developed ordered civilizations. They
cry out to the world, "We are people!"
Racial discrimination; economic subj ection; social barriers-these
are the things that have made Eastern peoples hate the white man
of the West. These are the things that make Egyptians march through
the streets, carrying placards that read, "Get out, you dirty British!"
These things are the deeds that now are reaping their inevitable, unhappy consequences.
A DIFFICULT PROBLEM
It is not a happy problem nOl' one that can soon be solved. There
just doesn't seem to be a way, Here is what Stewart Alsop said last
week about Cairo, Egypt: "On leaving such a city as this, it is difficult
not to give way to a sense of despair. For here, in this curious, unpleasant atmosphere (the air has a sweet, cloying smell, rather !.ike a
baby!s diaper), it sometimes seems that the isolationists are right;
that we should retire into our continental Gibl'altar, eat our lotus
leaves while we may, and await our inevitable end."
No, the prospect is not happy, but the U.S. has become, partly by
accident, an internationalist, not an isolationist, nation; and it of
necessity must do something, anything, to try and deal rationally
with these peoples who are so fanatically irrational in their demands
for human justice.
A sad part.of the problem is that we of the West know little about
these Eastern people. We have ~ stereotyped conception of the "mysterical Asian," and that's about all. I don't know much about them
r.nd their lands. and I submit that most other college undergraduates
don't know much about them either. It is, as a Republican would say,
"time to change all this."
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'Gigi,' ~rench ~lay, Opens <J1uu, ,BaIf •.•
At Philadelphia -T heater So yo:Yw:::·g~::::2the act?
by Dick Kiszona '52
Gigi: A French play translated 2 weeks only. •
and staged by Anita Loos is a
Kiss Me, Kate - Cole Porter's
frankly spicy story about an amaz- musical hit. Shubert, one week.
in~ly innocent young girl who is
Nov. 26: U. of P. Mask and Wig
bemg coached for a remunerative show, Doctor, Dear Doctor. Shucareer as a courtesan by her cyn- bert, one week.
ical grandmothcr and a great-aunt,
Nov. 27: Point of No Return,
when real love puts in an appear- drama starring Henry Fonda. Forance and u psets their crafty cal- J est, two weeks.
culations, keeping virtue inviolate,
FILMS
at least technically, and in the nick
of time.
The River, Aldine, 19th & Chestd th
nut, reserved seats only. 2 :30, 5 :30,
· .,
G Igl
s gran mo er and great- a 30
aunt are not bothered a bit by the : .
deplorable baseness they undertake c;e~as t Carnival, Boyd, 19th &
to inculcate in the girl's ffilmature
es nu, 2:00, 4:15, 6 :30, 8 :30,
mind. As o!d girls at the game 10:25.
Across the Wide Missouri, Goldth emseI yes, th ey h ave a family
15th & h t t
tradition to maintain-the iradi- man,
C es nu , 2:00, 3 :50,
tion being that matrimony is not 5:40, 7:30, 9:20, 11 :10, 1:00 a.m.
for them. When Gigi and the man M A~n~ ~f the Indes, Fox, 16th &
intended as her plutacratic playar e, :40, 4:35, 6 :30, 8:30 , 10 :25.
boy friend fall sincerely in love, the M T~e tB1Ue Veil, Mastbawn, 20th &
ar e ,2: 00, 3:55, 5:55, 7:55, 10 :00.
prospec t 0 f respec t a bl e maniage
B' ht V· to
. to
tears that old family tradition to
tn~
1C ry, Mid
wn, Chesttatters, just in time for the final nu a Broad, 2:20, 4:20, 6:20, 8:20,
10: 15.
curta in.
An American in Paris, Randolph,
PHILADELPHIA THEATRES
12th & Chestnut, 2:05, 4:05, 6:05,
I Am A Camerar-with Julie Har- 8:05, 10 :05, 12:05.
ris and William Prince-Forrest,
Tanks Are Coming, Stanley,' 19th
Wed . and Sat. Mats. 2:30, Eves. 8:30. & Mal'ket, 2 :35, 4:35, 6:30, 8:25,
Eves.: $3.90, $3.25, $2.60, $1.95, $1.30 ; 10:25.
Mats.: $3.25, $2.60, $1.95, $1.30.
Magic Face, Stanton, 16th &The Rose Tattoo-by Tennessee Market, 2:00 , 3:40, 5:25, 7:10; 8:55,
Williams- Locust, Mats. (lst and 10:40, 12:20.
3rd wk. Thurs. and Sat. ; 2nd wk.
MUSIC
Wed. and Sat.) , Eves. at 8:30.
Academy of Music, Nov. 23, 2:30
Eves.: $3.90, $3.25, $2.60, $1.95; p.m., Nov. 24, 8:30 p.m., Nov. 26, 8:30
Mats.: $3.25, $2.60, $1.95, $1.30.
p.m. Verdi's Requiem. Entire proGigi-Walnut. Eves. 8 :30 , Mats. gram. Guest soloists. Nov. 30, Dec. 1,
.
Dec. 3. Prokofiev Suite No.2 from
Wed. and Sat. 2 :30.
Romeo and Juliet; Brahms SymFUTURE ATTRACTIONS
phony No.3; Debussy Danse sacree
Nov. 19: Nina comedy with Gloria and Danse profane for harp and
Swanson and David Niven. Walnut, orchestra; Ibel't Esoales.

So.me S

tuIJ · · ·

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
To the Editor:
On behalf of the Campus Chest
committee we would like to thank
everyone who devoted his time and
energy to making Friday night's
show the success that it was, financially and entertainingly.
Rather than take the chance of
slighting someone, we will not mention any names, but the professors
must be commended on their 100
percent cooperation, and to the
students who wrote, directed and
took part in the program we are
especially grateful.
Basically the Y was responsible
to see that a good program was
presented but in the end one couldn't say that it was a Y production,
or a Curtain club production or a
Senior or Junior class production;
it was a student-faculty show and
it was produced by the spontaneous enthusiasm and willingness of
students and faculty who took part
in the project without being subjected to club or group ties.
We hope there will be more of
this intra-student cooperation and
working together. It's one way toward a united and strong Ursinus
student body.
Molly H~ll '52, Pres. of YWCA
Jay .Ely '52, Pres. of YMCA

That's fine, and you're welcome
every place on campus; but-they
say that being in the act requires
work, imagination, and energy. Nobody, no matter where they are;
in the Y, in sports, on the Weekly
in the Lantern, in the Curtain club:
or in class, gets something for
nothing. This little gem of wisdom
came to our minds when we attended the first Curtain club meeting last Tuesday. There were so
many people at the previous reception who had seemed so eager
to "get into the act," and yet many
of these same people did not bother to come to the meeting. There
was a sizeable gathering, but nothing like the long, long ll'St Whl'ch
had been signed at the reception.
Next year or the next some Junior
or S enior may say," Yes, I was in
the Curtain Club, the Y, etc., but
they never gave me a chance." Our
campus organizations are open to
all, but remember, you must first
give them a chance to see what you
can do, before they can give you a
chance.
Tau Sigs rushees rued the day
they cut their hair in that smart
shingle style. Who can tie a· green
bow on one-half inch of hair?
"Anyone seen my silver ring? It's
been missing since Wednesday." Oh
well, anytrung for the cause!
They say the faculty was really
tremendous on Friday night, and
the students turned out en masse.
Bill (Whitey) Wl'ight and Barbie
Powell started the show off with an
enlightened pantomime. Mrs. H's
Pennsy Dutch was fun, as always.
Some Man sold pretzels at a tremendous mark up. Wonder if he
graduated from an accredited college. Dr. Miller better have a
candelabra dinner: Cit went for over
five crisp bills, folks>. A point to
note: - The men bid like mad for
the girls late permissions. Many
happy returns, Laura! Let us in on
the secret, O.K.? - - - So who
wants an empty box? We knew it
was a hoax! Ray Rauenzahn is going to have a tree in his car this
Xmas. The heck with television.
Headlines, "Teachers Paid Off To
Keep Quiet!". First time in history
(English, math, science) they ever
accepted. They Say - girls bid
furiously as escorts counted cash
on hand feverishly. A good time
was had by all. Finis.
Can you do the Polka, Schottish,
or Square dance? Well they couldn't either, but they had a wonderful time learning in the TG gym
Saturday night. Had a real professional caller (professional salary
too). A good tUI'll out for a weU
planned, well advertized Saturday
night dance. Why not another one?
Frozen noses were the specialty
at Saturday's game. We trunk it
was a good game, too; in fact we
had it in the bag until Susquehanna. paid off that tall ref.
Flurries of snow were seen on
Sunday. Watch out, here comes
Santa Claus!

by Irene Schweitzer '53
The latest fashion trend for fall
is in the line of shoes-something
very new and chic, almost to the
point of old gothic is the recent
development in foot-wear. Kate
Smith feels that the speaker looks
smartest when worn with black
Yugoslavian-rib knee socks. Greta
Garbo hotly disputes this opinion,
countering with a suggestion of her
own which will perhaps revolutionize the entire fashion mein of the
season. She proposes an outfit composed 0 f
harmonizing - colored
sneakers: various muted shades of
mauve and topaz for each day in
the week, and on Sundays, perhaps
a mesh stole of Buchanan plaid.
Simply smart, my dear, and so becoming.
This fact must be recognized by
the feminine counterpart of the
population; that the sneaker is
merely the new psychological device for maintaining consistency in
character-style. Therefore, it has
a deeper significance than that usually associated with the current
fad. The word sneaker intimates
a quality of salience. Unusual that
this term should even be thought
of in connection with the feminine mind, perhaps a unique hypothesis. For in this day and age,
all the qualities of egotism seem to
RUBY PROFILES
be coagulated in the average male. Monday, Nov. 19Seniors
are requested to hand in
Weekly staff, 6:30
However, the women of the world
their Ruby profiles on or before
Beta
Sig,
6:
30
have risen nobly to the occasion
Wednesday, November 21, to one of
Newman club, 7:00, I'm. 4
and responded with ,a subtlety that
. the following: Clara Hamm, MarTuesday,
Nov.
20is not uncommon to their practical
ion Matteson, Dick' Kiszonas or
Hockey, Penn, home
devices. They have resurrected
Harry Markley. The profiles should
FTA, 6:45, I'm. 7
the good old rubber-soled sneaker
be approximately 35 words in length
Apes, 7:00, I'm. 2
as a symbol of their independence.
and written in phrases. It has also
Eng. readings, 7:00, lib.
Ho-ho - vive la sneak who conbpen announced that Marie Jansen
Chess club, 7:00, S-3
jured up the sneaker.
and Donald MacKenzie are to be
Pre-Med, 7:00, S-12
photography co-ordinators for the
. Chi Alpha, 7: 15, Freeland
URSINUS
Group production, Private Lives 1952 Ruby.
f~DlTOR-IN-CHIEF ............................. . .................... Mary Yost '52
(lst act) 7:30, T-G gym.
CHESS CJ.UB
,\IANAGTNC EDITOR .... .. . ............ . ......... .. ..... Roherl Rosenberger '52
Wednesday, Nov. 21NI:t;\\'S IGnITOR .............. , ..................................... Jane Gullcl< '53
The Chess club prayed host to
~~tJ¥..r~D~W6~O~~. ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.. ~~~s ~ee~?~~:~ :~~ Pvt. Paul C. Scheirer Jr., 22, son Penrose lecture, 3:00. I'm. 16
the Lansdale Chess club in S-3 on
Thanksgiving recess beginsTuesday night and won, 6-0. Most
X\~tTr[.~l.?J6~~n~TY .j~·DiTOii·: ·.·............... :: .... : : .... :: .... : : .... : ........ : ...... : ..... ~a.J~·~niCC~;~ :~~ of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Scheirer,
5:30
p.m.
ASSISTANT FEATURE EDITOR ............................ Richard Hector '53 Pottstown, is assigned to the 10th
of the games were finished in about
A!::SIS'l'AN'l' SPORTS EDITORS .................. Paul JonC'1I 'S:!, Jean Leetv '52 Infantry DivisIon, Fort Riley, Kans. Monday, Nov. 26an hour, but John Manning and his
IH JS JNE~S MANAGER ............ .. .... ............ ...... .. Rohert Henderson '52
Thanksgiving
recess
ends-8:00
opponent, Mr. Leight, played from
He was graduated from Ursinus col~~~gg~tlJO~u~t:E~~J~nANA(iERs' .:::::::::: 'E~neat
J!Nr y ~~a~~~1 :~~ lege
a.m.
last June with a baehelor of
8:00 to 11 :30 before the former's
BUSINESS Sl~CRETARY ........................................ I{ a thv F cudlt '!ifi
PHOTOGRAPllERS .. . ....... Bill Becl<ley '52, Ed Abramson '54, Tony Wri g ht '51 arts degree in political science and
victory. Winners for Ursinus were:
FACULTY ADVISOR .... : ........................................ Geoffrey Dolman history.
Manning '53, Saporoschenko '52,
NEWS STAFF - Lin Loesch '52, Don Brown '52, Evelyn Schar! '53 Thomas Mauro
Sternberg '53, Hallstrom '52, Bright
'54, ~Inry J ane Al1en '51, Jo Ann Kaln '53, Joanne Heller '5 ·1 Donna Wt'hber '52
Helen Yost '53, Peggy Kelly '54, Janet Shlnner '55 Dorothy' Griffith '51 Joanne
'54, and Berman '54.
Three art glass windows have
~~~~~. ~Vj'nt~~~I;e2 Walker '54, Edythe Carter '53, Elsie Belz '55, Lois Cra",:ford '55, been installed in the chancel of st.
LANTERN
President Norman E. McClure
FEATURE STAFF - Jean Stewal·t '52, Carolyn Herber '62 David Hallstrom '5:! John's Church, Farmersville, Pa.,
Irene Schweitzer '53, Richal'd Richter '63, Rhoda Blumc~Lhal '52, Rohert Arm~ and dedicated as a memorial to presented a lecture entitled, "The
At a meeting of the Lantern
S~I'Ollg '5·1. ~onnie Zimmerman '54, Mary Lee Hess '53, Joan Higgins '54. Marilyn
editors held last Monday night, the
~~f~1n~~~\.g~~; 'rt'~ic~el~l~o~e:s '~5\ Nancy Sehucherl '55, Halph Sternberg '5:!, First Lt. Robley W. Ehret,.. who was Higher Education of Women," at
killed in action in France Novem- Wilson college, Chambersburg, Pa., work of the following people WasSPORTS STAFF - Ed Klein '52, Gene Pascucci '52, Harry Markley '52 Ted Wenner bel' 4, 1944, while serving in the November 7.
accepted for publication in the fall
'53. Bob Odenheimer '53, Patricia Garrow '54, Jal.lC'e Christian '52, Charles Havo>rMtick '51
U.S. Infantry. His body has been
The lecture was the second in a issue of the Lantern: Jonql Oraf
CIRCULATION STAFF-Bobbie Samler '55, Helen YOllt '53, Georgia Thomas '55, reburied in st. Thomas cemetery series of contemporary affairs talks '52, Joan Sapp !is, Charles stahl
Gall J{erslake '55, Mary Ann Helwig '54
'52, Carl Reifeis '52, Edward--Abramin a suburb of Bethlehem, Lt. Eh- given at the college this year.
Entered December 19, 1902, at Collegeville, Pa, as second class matter, under Act ret graduated from Ursinus college
Dr. McClure's elder daughter, son '54, Robert wDllams '53, WUof Congress of March 3, 1879
in 1939. He was a son of Dr. and Elizabeth Anne, was formerly an llam Lukens '53, Sany C&D&D '52,
Terms: $2.00 Per Year; Sinele Copl8ll, 10 Centa
Mrs. H. J. Ehret. Dr. Ehret is instructor of history at Wllson col- David -.usttom '&2. and ~
Member of Intercollegiate Newspaper Association of the Middle Atlantic States.
LeKemec '53.
pastor of st. John's Ch!U'ch,
lege.
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If Collegeville Were In
Korea, This Could Happen
by Dave Hallst rom '52
"If Collegeville were changed so week such sigh ts h ad no effect on

that it looked like an average me.
Korean town that has been fought
"Speaking of food , I had an inthrough, every building in it would terestjng experience at Inchon. A
h ave to be razed completely. No shOl't while after landing I met a
telephone poles, trees, or shru bbery man who ran a laundry fo r soldiers.
or any type would remain. Shell He was an emigree fro m North
holes would make the streets im- Korea and, I soon discovered, a
passable to vehicles. Nothing in talented and in telligent person . His
the town would stand higher than English was passable, for h e had
the curbs of Main street. Civilians learned a little at t he University of
would probe the wrcc~age to sal- I Korea in Seoul. So many evenings
vage valuables, and chIldren would Iwe sat togethel', drank warm saki
line Main street to beg food from (rice wine) and talked about music,
passing soldiers. "This," says Ivy for he had been a violin ist in a
Leaman, "is approximately the con-I Korean orchestra and was familiar
dition of the ruined towns in with most of th e univel'sal music
Korea."
of the world. I suddenly decided t o
I vy (bio major '53> is the only stop visiting h im one day after two
Korean war vet on campus, and of our guards told me t hey had
served in Korea last spring. Dis- seen him stran gle a dog the previcharged at the end of his reserve ous day . . . a nd t he evening of
enlistment, Ivy relates several anec- t h at day I h ad shared some of his
dotes t hat show some of the condi- stew!"
tions t h at exist in Korea:
I vy was a member of an EnginDl'iving Jeep
eel' Ligh t Equipment Company (the
"Wh en we fil'St moved up from ligh t equipment consisted of sixInchon (the landing h arbor) to teen ton bulldozers, twenty-seven
Chunch on (near the thirty -eight h tow power shovels and assorted
parallel ), I was driving the rear road graders plus other small veguard jeep of a convoy. We stopped hicles) and t ells of the fluid confor a lunch of C-rations at ChiP- I dit ions of ba ttle in Korea: "Most
yong-nL We had been issued only of the units had no real idea of
enough C-rations to last the trip, t~e location of the f!ont line unand the C-ration is h ardly food I til they came under dlrect fil'e. For
enough to keep a h ealthy mouse ins tance, our company was orderalive. A very old Korean "papasan" ed to Chunchon from Inchon to
(old man ) in a black horseh air hat, dism antle a pontoon bridge across
and dressed all in white, shuffled a river there. We auived , saw a
up to our jeep as we ate, fubbed marine company dug in along the
his stomach and mumbled : 'chop- river bank, but thought nothing of
chop' - (food ), I h ad not been in it and went out on the bridge and
Korea long enough to know that began dislodging the pontoons and
this sort of t hing hap pened every floating them away. After loosentime a jeep stopped . We felt sorry ing several, we heard small arms
for him, so we gave him our cocoa fire and went b~ck to the shore to
mix , having not hot water to make find out what It was all about.
cocoa anyway. He was puzzled as Someone leaned over a foxhole and
to what to do wit h the package, asked the marines there: 'What's
and it was n ot until the lieutenant all the shooting about?' One marshowed him by pantomime how to ine yelled back: 'This is the front
tear the box open with his teeth line, and you were in No Man's
that he was able to get at the Land out on that river!' At this,
powder. He sat down on a rock, every member of the company hit
poured the mix into his palm, and the ground, and at that moment
lapped up the dry powder, choking North Korean mortars across ~he
and coughing as he did so. When river (they were very accurate WIth
he finish ed he shuffled down the their mortars) began to destroy the
road and ~ few minutes later pontoons we had just disconnected
scor~s of emaciat ed children SU1'- from the bridge!"
rounded us, begging for food, but
Ivy is very happy to be back on
we had none to give. It was a campus laboring in a laboratory,
pitiable sight, but the condition I rather than. slogging through the
was so universal tha t within a mud of a ramy Korean day.

I

'Messiah' Tradition Came With

pre Philip

by Bob Armstrong '54
The origin of the Messiah tradiThe Ursinus rendition of the
tion at Ursin us is a very interesting Messiah has been acclaimed by
story. The tradition m ay be traced many sources over the years. The
directly to t h e addition of Dr. Wil- New York Times and the New York
Ham Philip to t h e Ursinus faculty. Herald Tribune, The Philadelphia
Dr. Philip came to Ursinus in 1935 Inquirer, and other newspapers
and decided t h at our college would have given it favorable recognition.
benefit greatly from a special Steel Jamis~n, who sang here as
Christmas program. A different a ~uest SOlOIst fO: eig~t .years,
and an unusual program for each clal~ed that he enJo~ed smgmg at
year was his original plan . I n 1935, I U~'sm~ ~lore th~n wIth any other
his first year, a sunrise Ch ristmas OlgamzatIOn. .MISS Joanne Depageant was presented on the last Nault, a CanadIan who sang abroad
morning before vacation. Only Ifor ~.any years, stated ~h~t our
fa ir success resulted that year. In rendItIOn was the m?~t SimIlar to
1936 a program of caroling, follow- the famed Welsh ve~sI.on that s~e
ed by parties, took place.
had ever heard. SImI~ar compll..
. I ments have been receIved every
~n 1937 Dr. Ph~ IP presented hIS I year since the first presentation in
t hIrd annual ChrIStmas program. 1937
In t hat year a chorus of Ursinus
.
s t udents sang the Chl:istmas sec- I The festive spirit of Christmas
tion of th e Messiah. The success I invades Ursinus College as the
was so gr eat that Dr. Philip gave strains of "For Unto Us a Child is
t he en tire pr ogram in t h e follow - Born" and Hallelujah" echo from
ing year. From t hat year to th e Bomberger chapel. These are the
present season the entire Messiah fil'st signs of one of the leading
chorus h as been presented in Bom- traditions at Ursinus, the annual
berger ch apel every year . Over presentation of Handel's Messiah.
400 alumni have participated in j This year 's chorus, un del' the dir ection of Dr. William F. P hilip,
t he event .

will give the fifteenth performance
of the famous oratorio in Bombel'ger chapel on December 6.
Since the fu'st performance in
which only the Christmas section
was given, the chorus has grown
from 50 voices to the pl'esent group
of more than 100 vocalists. All
three main sections of the Messiah;
Christmas, Easter, and ResulTection, will be. sung. Popularity has
been steadily on the increase, as
has been clearly exemplified by
both increased attendance and repeat performances for radio and
for other groups. This year will
probably be one of the last times
that the Messiah will be presented
on campus because of our limited
seating capacity. Next year we
will use the spacious auditorium of
Norristown High school. Unfortunately, people are turned away at
the door annually because of the
seating limitation.
As has been the custom in previous years, four stars of stage and
screen from New York will ,be our
guest soloists and will be announced at a later date.

Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests
No. 28 ...
THE OVENBIRD

I dor/tgo

{or thesed

half,bak~

claims.

THANKSGIVING: PRE- AND ·POSTby Marilyn Engleman '54

T'was the week before Thanksgiving,
And all through the dorms,
Students' zest for living
Was all tattered and torn.
The profs, it seems, had devised a plan
Whereby we would all have to study and cram.
A barrage of work and plenty of tests
Would keep those of us busy who were inclined to be pests.
And, alas and alack, as fate would have it
On the same day fell our history and lit.
And wouldn't you know that the very same date
Was the morning after we stayed up so late.
You think we studied? Ha Ha! You're a fool,
For that was the night we sneaked out of school.
First to the bowling alleys and then to the rink,
And after that, well ... what do you think?
And to all these adventures we have to give thanks
For the fact that next morning our minds were just blanks.
. Was it worth it, we ask ourselves, now and again,
On the moods of the profs we shall have to depend.
At last five-thirty on Wednesday afternoon,
Our bags were packed and the rooms were in gloom.
Home for dinner and lots of rest,
I always knew mother's cooking was best!
An After-Thought:
But vacation was hectic 'cause old friends were back,
And as for the sleep ... Well, something must lack!
The books to read and the work to do,
I didn't do school work . . . now think, did you?
Enough for Thanksgiving . . . now where went the time?
Monday evening is here and we're back to the grind.
We joyfully think we'll get caught up on sleep,
But you know what school's like 'til Clu'istmas week!
Ah; the Ufe of an Ursinus student is sad,
But from what I've just told you, don't think it's all bad.
We have our gay times and lots of fun,
With that understatement my poem is done!

COLLEGVILLE INN DINING ROOM

BOB'S SNACK BAR'

Former Kopper Kettle
management.

ZEPS - STEAKS - HOT DOGS

Phone: Call. 4236

Next to Bridge Hotel

HAMBURGERS

Est Grand Master of the Royal Order of
Gourmets and Raconteurs- our outspoken
friend knows how to find the proof of the
pudding. Especially such a thing as cigarette
mildness! A "quick puff" and a "single sniff"
left him hungry for facts. Smokers everywhere
have tried the same tests and di covered the one
true test of cigarette mildness!

It's the sensible test . .. the 30-Day Camel
Mildness Test, which simply asks you to try
Camels as your steady smoke, on a day-after-day,
pack-after-pack basis. No snap judgments. Once
you've tried Camels for 30 days in your "T-Zone"
(T for Throat, T for Taste), you'll see why .••

After all the Mildness Tests .••

.60.

Camellecnls all oll.er llrancls IJy
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INTERESTING TID -BITS
Director of ALhletics, Everett M.
Bailey received a letter from Adelphi College, which he passed on to
me. It was from Mr. Terence C.
McDonald, of the Men's Athletic
association and Mr. Floyd J. Yungo,
a member of the Alumni association. These two gentlemen were
kind enough to offer a hardy invitation to the students and faculty
of Ursinus to partake in the activities to be held on November 13 at
Adelphi. On that Saturday the
local eleven will tackle the Adelphi
squad at Garden City, New York .
It will be the Adelphi version of
our "Old Timel's' Day."
The homecoming festi vities will
include the football contest, a
square dance immediately foll owing (combined cost $2.50 ), and at
8: 30 in the College gym, a victory
dance will be held (for us of
course). ' T he ticket price is $1.50.
If you are planning on going to
Adelphi, I should thin k t h ese a ffairs should help to m a ke a real
inter esting (and expensive) trip.
Anyway, thanks Adelph i for t h e invite.

Trying only to be helpful when
the quarLerback faked a handoff,
hid the ball behind him and sneaked around end the spotter wrote
"Bootleg" on a piece of paper and
handed it to the announcer.
"Smith ran the ball for 10 yards
around end", said the broadcaster .
He corrected himself quickly as h e
glanced at the scrap of paper. "Excuse m e, folks, t h at was Bootleg
wh o carried t h e ball on t hat last
play."
...

...

...

MOSCOW FLASH
Russia n n ewspapers r eported t he
fo llowin g: "Ninety West Point ca dets face dism issal because they
lack interest in learning t h e prof ession of a rmed aggr ession. At tacking oppon en ts' goal posts on
footba ll fi elds interest ed them more
t h a n attackin g peaceful cities."

* * *

PLAY-BY-PLAY
Then there is t h e story of the
play -by-play radio announcer who
h a d an inj ured player spot ting for
h im a t t he game . This broadcaster
was no Bill Stern and the descriptions were dull and unimaginative.

FRUSTRATION OVERCOME
Army's J ack Mackull was rated
on e of t h e bes t ext r a poin t boot ers
in t h e gam e for sever a l years. He
was a ll bu t a ut omat ic ; however,
when Army routed Fordham Jack
n eeded five t r ies before n etting one
conversion.
The cadets powered over a touchdown a nd Mackmull was brough t
in t o add anot h er point t o the
s teadily increasing Army score.
Without batting a n eye he split
the uprights with his boot, but it
didn't count -Army was penalized
15 yards.
From the 23 Jack again kicked
straight and true ; however, the
rough Soldiers drew another 15
yard sent ence. This time from the
39, his conversion was inches short
and the ball bounced harmlessly
into t he end zone. Fordham was
then penalized for a rule infraction,
so - Jack tried again and missed
a gain, but-you guessed it-the
Rams fouled and the official set
t he ball on the 11. Everyone was
now tired of the whole affair. This
.was the fifth try for the point.
Mackmull booted again and the
ball sailed end over end over ~the
cross bar as the referee signaled a
score.

A. W. Z I M MER MAN

KENNETH B. NACE

Jeweler

Complete Automotlve Service

339 Main st., Collegeville
WATCH & CLOCK REPAIRING

5th Ave. & Main st.
Collegevlile, Pa.

...

...

...

FOOTBALL ODDS AND ENDS
Here is a boner off th e foot ball
field. Jim Mon achino, California
backfield ace, was being interviewed on a TeeVee show. Monachino
h a d tallied both of California's
touchdowns in t he 1950 Rose Bowl
contest. His second counter resulted from a 44-yard spr int, aided
a nd a betted by some great blpcking.
The play was t h en reeled off on
a movie scr een for t he viewers
and t h e a nnouncer t old Monachino: "You received some nice
blocking, Jim. "
"The best t hat money can buy",
cam e the r eply .

* .. ..

EXPERT SHOE REPAIR SERVICE
Lots of mileage left in your old
shoes-ha ve them repaired at

LEN'S SHOE REPAIR SHOP

POLLY'S SHOPPE
Antiques and Modern Gifts
Zipf's Candies
Greeting Cards

(Opposite American Store)
Main Street
Collegeville

716 Main Street
Phone : Collegeville 7098

Atlantic Gas & Oils - Lubrication
Lee Tires - Exide Batteries
Minor Repairs

ROCCO'S
COMMERCIAL HOTEL

WEISER'S ATLANTIC SERVICE

Sunday Dinners
Sea Food - Chops - Italian Food
Phone 2911 Clams our specialty

460 Ma in st. ph. 2371 Collegeville
Founded 1698

I
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openi~g date in the!r history as .they Inaugurate theIr season agamst Gettysburg on Novembel' 29.
.
.
.
The openIng WIll be a umque one.
~our eas tern college t eams will
Journe~ to YOlk to be _the feature
attractIOn of the filth annual
Sports Night program at York Junior college. The program is sponsored by Mu Eta Kappa, a YJ C
fraternity, for the benefit of charity. Ursinus will m eet Gettysburg
in the opener of the twin-bill' the
two windup teams have not yet
been determined. The game is scheduled to begin at 7:15 p.m. It
will mark the first t ime in many
years that the two schools have met
in intercollegiate competition.
. .
The program WIll ll1clude a num b ~r. of . well ~nown sports personalltles. ll1cludmg coaches fl'C)m sur roundmg colleges. Last year, Swarthmore, Lehigh, Dick~n.son, a~d
Western Maryland partICIpated m
t h e to urnament.
Bullets Have Strong Team
T he Gettysburg Bullets h ave a
strong team coached by Henr y T .
Bream , who is celebrating h is
twenty-fifth year of service. The
Bears will open t h e season with a
green team under a n ew coach,
Harry Span gler.
Spa ngler has t hree returning lettermen in Bob Swett, 6' 8" center ,
who led t h e team in scoring over
t h e last cam paign , Herb Knull a nd
Dave Reice.
Spangler is working with a squad
of 25 men in an effort to find a
s tart ing combination . Taking over
for Gerry Seeders, who was r ecalled int o the service, h e will
probably cont inue to use the fullcourt press defense combined wit h
a fast-break and set offence.
Team to be Feted
The game a t York will be followed by a luncheon for the team
given by the Ursinus Alumni association of York county. It was planned by a committee headed by
Norm Callahan Jr., Lou Wilt, Eddie
Remsburg, John Throne, and Bob
Reichley- all of whom were active
in .sports at Ursinus.
The team has been stressing conditioning for their attack which will
depend on speed. They have played
two practice games to date in an
effort to enable the new coach to
see his t eam under battle conditions before the regular season gets
under way.

I earliest
I

"FOOD FOR ALL TIMES"

MINNICK'S RESTAURANT
and Soda Fountain
Main Street
Trappe, Pa.
Closed all day Monday

.

.

Marguerite Spencer Scores All of Ursmus' Goals as the
LIT
for Th'I t d V·IC t ory 0 f th e Season
oca earn W·in S 3-2
-

Last Wednesday on the rainAgain the East Stroudsburg elevsoaked local field the Ursinus en took the lead when P at Weilton
Hockey team dropped East Strouds- caged one after taking a flic ked
burg from the ranks of the un- pass from Miss Babish. T he ' half
defeated by virtue of a 3-2 victory. was now nearing conclusion and
Marguerite Spencer tallied thrice the locals fought desperately to
for the Belles, who captured their tally once again before the whistle.
third win of the campaign.
Again it was "Spence" who chalked
"
th t II M
. J h t
B o~h teams wele ~onslderably up
e a y. argle 0 ns on passhandIcapped by the ram and mUd. ed from the center half position;
The score was deadloc~ed a~ .two Taking advantage of an opening,
when ~he teams took theIr POSItIOns Marguerite drove the thoroughly
to stal t the second half. A cloud- soaked ball into the cage. T his goal
b urst had mad.e the fi~ld. ~ven more put the contest into a tie, where it
m
ud~y than m the 1l1ltial frame remained until Spencer again talamnl.dhtlt appeared. that .the contest lied in the second half.
.g
well end m a tIe. It was a Ursinus
pos. E. Stroudsburg
WIde game apd ~ell played b~ ~)Qth Abrahamson .... LW ....... .. Maure
squads consldermg the condltIo~ . Merrifield ............ LI ............ Webb er
It was center forward Marguente Spencer ............. . CF ............ Asberry
Spencer who at last drove th~ Boyd . ............. RI ............ Weilton
third a nd winning Ursin us goal MacKinnon ........ RW ............ Ba bish
into the cage. Following the tally, Kil:by ....... ............. LH .... Eisen berry
the visitors threatened several J ohnston ...... ...... CH .... ............ K ing
tim es; h owever, the Bearette de- Woodruff ............ RH .............. Moyer
fense was up to the task and con- Seifert.. ............... LF ............. Givens
tinua lly t h warted East Strouds- Hooper ....... ......... RF ............ Merritt
burg's scor ing attempts.
Leity .................... G ...... Zimmerm a n
Visitors Score First
Ursinus scoring: Sp~ncer 3.
N
B b' h E t s t
d b
I E. Stroudsburg scorIng: Asberry,
. a n cy. a IS, as
rou s urg I Weilton.
n gh t wmg, la unch ed t he day's
scoring when h er d!'ive across the
Ursinus ...... ............... 2
1- 3
0-2
striking circle was rush ed in by
East Stroudsburg ...... 2
cen ter forward Grace As berr y.
What followed was a ch eckerboard Knitting Supplies - Glassware
type contest wit h the ball being
Notions _ Cards
played back a n d forth from one
goal to the ot h er . Shirley MacCOLLEGEVILLE
Kinnon, Ursinus' represent a tive on BEAUTY AND GrFT SHOP
t he All-College first t eam , passed
478 Main Street
toward t h e goal a nd Marguerite
Collegeville, Pa.
Spencer tied t he score wit h a crisp
drive into the visitors' goal.
Phone 6061
Iona C. Schatz
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PERSONAL SUPPLIES
- JEWELRY

- BREAKF liST

-SCHOOL SUPPLIES

SUPPLY

STORE

~L
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"Cross roads of t he campus"

Enjoy the cozy atmosphere of .

LAKESIDE INN
LUNCHEON & DINNER Served daily & Sunday
Banquets

Catering to
Private Parties

Social Functions

Phone Linfield 2933
ROUTE 422 - LIMERICK

AN OBSERVATION- B. C.

I

I

a pleasant cOlnpanion
reduces the lel1gth
of a journey
I~bliLlU.r SyrUJ

Established 1701

PERKIOMEN BRIDGE HOTEL
"Oldest Hotel in America"
Banquets & Parties
Private Dining Rooms
Phone 9511
Collegeville, Pa.

LANDES

and pads could be put away. With
less than two weeks of practice,
the COUl't squad is faced with the

COLLEGE CUT· RATE
"WE TRY TO
OFFER THE BEST')

A~ what better companion could
anyone have than a handy pic nic cooler
filled wi th delicious Coca-Col a .
It's a sure way to travel refr eshed.

MOTOR CO.

FORD SALES and SERVICE

5TH & MAIN STREET
PAUL N. LUTZ, Manager

Collegeville & Yerkes, Pa.

MEET and EAT
AT THE

COLLEGE DINER
First Avenue & Main Street, Collegeville

Never Closed

IOmED UNDER AUTHORITY Of THE COCA-COLA COMPANY tV

THE PHILADELPHIA COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
"Cole." I. g reghlered ,raJ_ie. © 1951, THE COCA· COLA COMPANY
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Bears Defeated in Finale Band Attacked Soccer Squad Closes Its Season By
For Disinterest Losing to Franklin & Marshall Tearn
By Unbeaten·Susquehanna NOrm~~y~~: ::~~::;~~r.
when

Bakermen Defeated for the Seventh Time This Year;
Edleman, Zartman and Foreman All Net Goals for Locals

the season ends, is expected to
make the usual, and perhaps , now
by Bob Odenheimer '53
trite, remarks a bout the past. footThree quick goals registered in ~ddy .. The last tally accounted for
by Ted Wenner '53
ball. games. HO. wever, on LhIS oc- the third frame enable. d t. he Dip- Iwnasthis hard-played third pel'iod
h
by Bob Elliot. F & M now
Susquehanna's claim for Little All-American honors, Rich Young, ca~lOn. I am go~~g to by-pass su~ Ilomats to top the GnzzlIe soccer boasted a 7-1 lead.
gnd team, 7-3,. last .Friday o.n. the P.ri.ce
P ut on an impressive running display last Saturday which enabled the editonal eXpOSItIOn on the
Bears Come Alive
stagg coached powerhouse to complete their first undefeated season season, mainly because I h ave fi e ld '.M ovmg WI th .surprIsIng agI1~ t y
ince 1940. The trinle threat quarterback did just about everything but anoLher gripe. That gripe is--in ?I~ ram soaked ~nce field, the VISSoon Yoder chalked up his third
s
.
.
, .
ItIng squad contmually kept the goal.after four minutes of the final
tackle hImself as he ~eamed up WIth Ge~e FensLeImacher to grInd out words of one syllable-the band. I, ball near the locals' net. Despite session. Then suddenly the Bruin
tremendous yardage In t~e first half WhIC~1 saw Susquehann.a score all as most of you, have watched our the frequency of counters chalked front line caught fire and was able
of its pOints in a 19-14 victory. Young tallIed t.he first 13 pomts .of the poor excuse for a band perform at up in t.he game, both goalies de-I to get in behind the visitor's secgame with touchdown jaunts of 3 and 16 yards and a converSIOn.
three home games and I admit that sel'Ve credit for their perfOl'mances ondary. In the closing moments of
I was very much ashamed. Every considering that the sloppy condi- the contest Larry Zartman and
Ironically enough, Young had
nothing to do. with the. win~ing
visiting band certainly did show tion. of area .aroun~ the goals. ma~e Pete Forman. bagged scores. for the
touchdown which at the tune dIdn't
us up.
it vIrtually ImposSIble to maIntaIn locals, but tIme was runmng out
look too important. The score came
On checking into this matter I good foOtWOl·k.
and the damage in the previous
on a 41 yar~ pas~ play. Fensterfound that supposedly the band
A Brother Combination
quart~r proved to be the deciding
macher. to JIm RIsmg, who made
---c?nsists of 24 mem~ers-not a parA brothel' combination proved to margIn.
a beautIful run.
By Virtue of the 19-14 victory t l?ularly good shOWIng for a college be the margin of victory for the
It was the second s~t b~ck for
Bears storm Back
over Ursinus here on Saturday Sus- WIth an enrollment of nearly 700. Diplomat club. Sam Yoder, outside the Bakermen for earlIer m the
Ursin us stormed back after this quehanna was the first university Only 16 of these 24 bothered to right, was the big gun in the seige Iweek they had been blanked by
TD and made life uncomfortable in the area to complete an unde- show up for Saturday's game. For as he booted in three markers while IDrexel, 7-0 on the latters' field.
for the hopeful Susquehannians. feated, untied season in 1951. The the Franklin and Marshall contest, his brother Carl outside left con- These twin defeats made the Bruin
After the kickoff was returned to ,father-son coaching combination only 6 appeared. Admit~edlY the tributed a singie score. It was log 1-.1 for t~is campaign, the
the 33, Bill Poore threw three con- of Amos Alonzo Stagg Sr. and Jr. weather was not condUSlve to a Carl's tally late in the initial period only VIctory bemg over the Alumni
secutive incomplete passes. On guided the Crusaders through its band . performance, still the ~act that broke up a scoreless duel. Bob by' a 3-2 count.
fourth down , Bob Swett faked a sixth game schedule without a de- remal~ ~hat the F & M mUSIcal Elliott then racked up the first of
pos,
F & M
punt and passed to Dick Glock who feat or a tie.
orgamzatIOn was present and put his two pointers and this was fol- Ursinus
carried to the Susquehanna 46. On
This was the third undefeated on a good show.
lowed by Sam Yoder's fu'st score. Eddy .................... G ................... Lenz
the next play Bill Poore passed to season since Susquehanna UniveIAverage Attendance .
With two minutes remaining in this Ely .................... RF ................ Klinges
Glock who this time raced 36 yards sity was founded and the second
It seems that the average at- same second quarter, John Edle- Mecklenburg ...... LF .............. Lampe
to the ten. Three player later under the mentorship of Stagg Jr. tendance for Saturday morning re- man netted a shot from ten yards Tait .................... RH . .............. Rogge
Glock carried over from the five Both in 1932 and 1940 Susquehanna hearsal is 14, with only a few more out. This made the ledger read 3-1, Mammel .............. CH ............... Knoll
Fellows ..... ........... LH ........ Heodl'ich
and Fynan converted.
was fortunate in having unbeaten showing up for formal practice on F' & M at the midway mark.
............. OR ............ S. Yoder
Bright
The second half was marred by teams; however on both occasions Thursday night. It might be noted
With only one minute having
too frequent fumbles but tension a tie was registered. Therefore the at this pOint that Thursday is s up- elapsed in the third frame Sam Edleman ............ ill .......... Hartman
still held high. With Susquehanna 1951 vel'sion of the Susquehanna posed to be musical mganization Yoder countered for the second Pritchard ............ CF ................ Elliot
grimly trying to hold on to an un- football is the best in the univers- night; however, we find that sor- time. Three minutes later Stew Zartman ............ IL ......... BUl'grolel'
defeated season the Bears made it tty's history.
ority and other meetings are often Hartman managed to push in a Foreman ............ OL ............ C. Yoder
very rough by scoring again and
Undefeated teams seem to I'un .held that night which subtracts SCOTe which just eluded the outUrsinus ............... 1 2 3 1--7
threatening to score again. The in the family . Alonzo stagg Jr., as from band attendance. The mem- stretched arm of goalie Burnette
F & M ................ 0 1 0 2--3
_touchdown came as a l'esult of a we know, has had undefeate'd sea- bel'S cut practice when they please
91 yaTd march with Will Loomis sons at Susquehanna and Stagg Sr., and no dne can guess how many
Berkshire Hose
lugging it over from the six yard who has been a football coach for will participate during the footCOLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK
line. When Fynan converted again more years than any other man, ball games.
Novelty Heel and Seamless
Control your cash with a
it meant another touchdown could has been famous for his great
As for pep rallies, usually about
Merchandise Club
Special Checking Account.
possibly turn what looked like sure teams through the years. But four members are present with indefeat into victory. When the there is yet another stagg, whose struments and the band was con- DIANA'S FEM and TOT SHOPPE
Protect your valuables in
Bruins got hold of the ball again first name is Paul, who has coached spicuously absent from the last
a Safe Deposit Box.
they started another drive upfield the Pacific university to an unde- football rally of the year. Just
347 Main St., Col1egevilIe, Par
but on the sixth playa Bill Poore feated season. So as we close the what is the cause (or causes) of
For thirteen years
nass was intercepted by Ken Len- book of football for another year these unfortunate conditions?
Ursinus men have had Claude
THE INDEPENDENT
we congratulate Susquehanna on a
Not Organized
ker.
cut their hair
Ursinus Lineup:
perfect season.
Besides the meeting conflicts al"PRINTING NEEDS FOR
ENDS-Sharpe, T. Davis, Feulner,
ready mentioned, it is noted that
CLAUDE'S BARBER SHOP
ALL OCCASIONS"
Swett, Houser, Pascucci.
the band is just not organized. The
313 Main Street
TACKLES-B. Davis, Ehnot, Boyer,
band has technically both a stuCollegeville
Closed
Wednesday afternoons
Schwab, Webb.
dent and a faculty director; howGUARDS-Bennett, Chapis, AnderOC ey
ever, the latter, I am informed, ~============
From a Snack to a
son, Stl'izki, Radel.
_____
only leads the Star Spangled BanFull Course Dinner
CENTER-Lintner.
The women's inter-dorm hockey ner at the games and does not acBACKS-Paolone, Schwenk, Fisch- program, managed by Audrey Rit- tively partiCipate in Thursday or
RAHNS GRILLE
er, Glock, Poore, Loomis, Shaver, tenhouse and Marna Feldt, began Saturday morning practice sesN N I l11W 010
Seafood on our menu daily
Fynan, Doughty, Yodel'.
on November 5. The teams are sions. So we see that the band
Phone: ColI. 2551
Television
Ursin us .............. 0 7 0 7-14
composed of several dorms together needs leadership. This is not
Susquehanna .... 7 12 0 0-19
because of scarcity of players.
meant to be a criticism of the
Dolly Madison Ice Cream
In the first game, Marna Feldt student director. He is ihterested ~-~============~
scored three times for Bancroft, in the band and tries his utmost
Expert Sanitary Service,
POLLY'S SHOPPE
Fircroft and 944 to defeat under- to do a good job, but he lacks the
Women's Hair Styling.
manned Hobson, Duryea and Sup- authority and prestige that an ac-.
Antiques and Modern Gifts
C· T BARBER SHOP
erhouse. Shreiner, Rimby's, South, tive faculty advisor would have.
Zipf's Candies
Greeting Cards
Baird's, and Lynnewood won by forAnother reason is the Band has
Fifth
Ave. at Main 'St.
Curtis hall's intramural touch feit over Maples, Clamer and Glen- a poor reputation. It has been so
716 Main Street
Open
8
a.m. to 7 p.m.
football team was awarded the wood.
unimpressive in recent years that
Phone: Collegeville 7098
championship last Monday after
On November 8 Bancr"oft, Fil'- many students will have no part
Now selling Shellenberger's Candy
they shut out Brodbeck 7-0. The croft and 944 again won as Evans of it and many that do come out
Curtismen had previously defeated Flickinger scored the only goal to lose interest and quit. We may alCREAM PUFFS Wed. & Fri.
ROCCO'S
all of the other opponents except beat Duryea, Hobson, Superhouse, ways mention apathy of the stuCOMMERCIAL HOTEL
tt THE
BAKBRY"
Brodbeck. Brodbeck was the sec- 1-0. The other game was forfeited dents but this phrase is now all
ond place team since they had de- as neither team could produce but a cliche on the Ursinus camCollegeville
Sunday Dinners
feated Curtis 6-2 in a game early enough players for a squad.
473 Main Street
pus.
Sea Food - Chops - Italian Food
in the season, but Brodbeck had
-As for a reward, a member may Phone 2911 Clams Our specialty
lost a game to one of the weaker
keep his band sweater in his senCOLLEGEVILLE CLEANERS
teams.
EXPERT SHOE REPAm SERVICE ion year if he has participated for
The Curtis team, sparked by the Lots of mileage left In your old three years.
and MEN'S STORE
passing of Joe Totino to Ed Kline
shoes-have them repaired at
Few Loyal Members
Campus
Representatives and Herb Knull, led the league on
COLLEGE CUT· RATE
Ed Noel and Fred Riesse
The loyal members of the bandthe offensive as well as the defensLEN'S SHOE REPAIR SHOP
Arrow Shirts
there are a few-are to be praised
ive. The only. teams to score on
Brentwood ~ort Wear
(Opposite American store)
for their active efforts. Those who
Curtis were Brodbeck (a touch"WE TRY TO
Main street
Collegeville continually show up for practice
down) and Stine (a safety).
OFFER
THE BEST"
and
games
certainly
are
possessed
Knitting Supplies - Glassware
A game may be scheduled with
=
with good character and patience.
Notions - Cards
the intramur~l champions of AlI believe that the band should be
bright college at a later date. The Atlantic Gas & Oils - Lubrication
COLLEGEVll..LE
subject
to
investigation
by
the
l'eLee Tires - Exide Batteries
Curtis lineup follows:
sponsible
authority
and
some
imLE-Ed Kline, LT-Bill Beckley,
BEAUTY
AND GIFT SHOP
Minor Repairs
5TH & MAIN STREET
provement be made. If this is imLG-Blair Holly, C-Walt Hering,
478
Main Street
RG-Charlie Fach, RT-Bob Oden- WEISER 'S ATLANTIC SERVICE possible, the only thing that rePAUL N. LUTZ, Manager
Collegeville, Pa.
mains
is
to
disperse
the
band.
heimer, RE-Herb Knull, QB-Joe
Phone 6061
Iona C. Schatz
Totino, LH--Don Devonshire, RH- 460 Main st. ph. 2371 Collegev11le There is little sense for a few students going out on the field and
Carl Relfeis, FB-Al John, Subsmaking fools of themselves and the
Lee Schabler and Ed Harnet, Coach
Founded 1698
Established 1701 college. I think a band is a much
--Ray Rauenzahn.
PERKIOMEN BRIDGE HOTEL desired part of college life-especially in the grid season, but we do
NOW IN PROGRESS!
"FOOD FOR ALL TIMES"
"Oldest Hotel in America'.'
not need a disol'ganized and on the

Dick Glock Scores His Eighth Touchdown, Will Loomis
His Second as Ursinus is Edged by Crusader Eleven

I

I

1-

S h eompIetes
U bU' d Y
neaten, nhe
ear

I usque anna

I

Women B'
egln to PIay
In IntramuraI H k

Curtis Hall Wins
Interdorm Title

FALL CLEARANCE SALE

MINNICK'S RESTAURANT
and Soda Fountain
Main street
Trappe, Par
Closed all day Monday

LANDES MOTOR

CO.

FORD ,SALES and SERVICE

CoUegevUle & Yerkes, Par

,

Banquets & Parties
Private Dining Rooms
Phone 9511

Imost

part disinterested group of
musicians who only provide a
snicker for the people in the
Collegev11le, Par stands.
~~~==========

A. W. ZIMMERMAN
J • W8 I 8 r

KENNETH B. NACE

S39 Main st., Collegeville
WATCH & CLOCK REPAIRING

5th Ave. & Main St.
Collegeville, Pa.

Complete Automotive Service

25 0/ 0 Discount on
DRESSES
BLOUSES
SUITS
COATS
SWEATERS

SARA - LEE

SHOP

Mrs. Gunnar L. Rambo
554 MAIN STREET, TRAPPE, PA.
Phone: Collegeville 7366
STORE HOURS:- 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Monday through Friday,
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday

Faculty Show
(Continued from P~tg(' 1)

tl'ibuted assorted articles to be auctioned by Dr. Donald G. Baker who,
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Nevison Lectures
To Chern Society-

'Pediatrics Talk
as the wife of Sid.n~y Black ~Ron Given Pre-Medders·
Fral.kel '52), a brIllIant, emotIonal

Fraternities Bid

Light Up the Sky

(CnT1tIIlIH:cJ rl'(>1I1 pa~c 1)

«'ontlnueu rrom page 1)

\

Demas: Bruce Anderson, Dan
Burnside, Ted Chantler Frank Kieh ..
th I
Dr. J. A. Nevison talked about faber. Ed Kline, DuLch Meyr, Joe East side [man('ier, W 0 IS
e, Dr. J. Randall, a graduate of
atded by Ammon G. Kershner, Petroleum Chemicals at a meeting Phillil- s, Call Reifcis Al c'are. Tom SthheoL~VI.'scw"nan~reell')"I'daattl.toenmsPtas tOwelqlueasll Harvard Medical school and a pracmade a very convincing auctioneer. of the Beardwood Chemical sociHy Chaw, Ted Wenner, C iII Wilson
t.
Bidding rose to a feverish pilch on last Monday night in S-12. He dis- IBill Bu ·~er. Je r C1~1. k Burnett Ii ne's theatrics on this, tlll~ir great, tieing pediatrician, was the main
such items as dinner for two at Dr. cussed the methods of preparing Eddy Bill V:1e'man. Herb Knull night.
'speaker at the James M. Anders
and Mrs. Eugene Miller's, a cake high octane gasoline and isolating Ja~k. PO!;oWlch. Ed C'ella, Paul
(arlton Fitzgerald (Dink Heetor Pre-Medical society meeting Tuesbaked by Mrs. Norman E. McClure, benzine and tolulene from crude Shlll111f:,"ord a ~d Ge 'a!d Summe"s, '53), the "aU'gory's" superficial di- day niD'ht. Dr. Randall gave an ina shoeshine by Evan Snyder, and oil. He also explainecl the prepar- I Zeta Chi: H ar b Bennett, John ie.cLor. s i'1Lillatcs witl~ gusto along formal t.alk about his reason for
the privilege of having Dean Sieber ation of synthetic detergents which Ehnot. Bm fish'!', Hill L:lmpeter, with Owen Robelts IBlll Dc ,elbc:g choosing the field 0 pediatrics and
Pancoast as a chauffeur to and have risen to impoi'tance sin 'e ~ Will Loomis Ed Hewing, Tcd Mil- '52), a c-dtic and auth01', an
lan about the many different aspects of
from a school dance,
World War II.
leI'. Fre'1 Mra'3. Gave ,rei "C', Ben Lowen III e II! S( hw it'T,er '5~), t"l I this field.
Mystified students n~ed no 101~ger
The next meeting. at which the Riti.enhot1s~, John [;~hw' nc'crman, g~~sL-wlit~r secreLaf' for Ir"ne
:Cr. Randull and his wife, also a
wonder what goes on 111 the mmds probable topic will be Watel' Ana1y- Pete SChW<'>ll!", Bo!:> [·','lol.t D ,tie 'L1VInls!on s mC'n: ('I 1 ~ ... th'" a't- pIa tk~ g pcJiatiician have ofi1ces
of their professors. This phe~om- sis, will be on D~cember 10.
W,inther Ted Yv·le.. I3i 1 Fynun. t'" "J S llrr~cl. Slu;-t !ll~"b 11(1, T 'f' in sub, ban Phi adelpl;ia. Dr, Ranenon was clearly portrayed m a
rH.:~ enG k. Jajl I~ 11 [111(\ B n R1ybu n LIV~I~; Jon, IS l11ayed by dall ,..
also teaches pediatrir.;
skit enacted by Mr. Staiger, Mr. Intercollegiate Bridge
Ma1lken •
Iv~ J (.1i1~,.,'1 Ii;- ,
. ~t the University of PennsylYania.
Parsons, Mr. Snyder, and Alfl'ed
APE: Bob Davis. Tom ['avis . .Ja" k I .111 aadhlon ~o ll18 c.a-">t, commlt- h3.') had some interesting and hum Roberts with Mr. Jones Playing the Tournament to Begin
DeLuca. rOll
'om;1,i ·c. ?aul l tE'C ~ave bnen \' oIl~Jn't. on th~ Ol'Ol1S e.'rJericm.es, inee he is the
part of the diabolical "Chief." Their
All students interested in com- Doupht{ .John fd o ]) la 1. Harrv ba"~s~a:'e W(lll' w ~ ssentJal t? :'Iny clLctor for 4 G f) s~hool children.
acting was so convincing that many peting in the National Intercollegi- Feulner, Dick Gellr1an. Eob Hcn'- I W(' III tlOll . coml,;~lllt e ~.'hal men Some of these experiences he restudents quaked in their seats in ate Bridge tournament should sign derson. Jaek HumiJe"t. ePlln Lint- a~~. Ja 1; ~~ .:lca :J}, st~(fm~' BaT-llated in onjnnetion with h's adfearful anticipation of the coming
nero Fd Nop], CC'Pp. T'I:J. '11 ci }i.ed ba.~a PO,\ytl1 31, J) opeitL s, Jane dlr.••·S to the audience of potentl'al
up with Marge Donaldson as soon
If
I
3
t
M
F Idt
'
weeks.
as possible. There will be a series Reiss, Dutch Schultz. Joe Deitsch, '" 01)V e.~ c~s un.Os;
~r~1.a C
medical ,men and women. Dr.
Monologues Rendered
of duplicate play-otIs on campus Curt Frambcs, J1l John
Dick -:-3. ~~OglamS, C ;01 L,!cns.
puh- Randall al~o answe1'ed several
Among the many amusing high- before Christmas vacation and the Shar:1e, Htll'J'y Tov anel Ta') Webb. l llut} Ed Sella 54,. lIght.m.' Ray (lUestiolls from the audience conu
lights of the ~ve?ing was ~rs. eight players with the highest inDelta Pi Sigma: Ne's Fellman, R3l- 'nahn .'53. b~~nprs. DIrector cerning pediatrics after he conDonald Helffel'lch s show-stoppmg dividual scores will enter the dis- Alex Koval, Bill Lukens, John Sat- 01 the play IS GCOIil ey Dolman.
eluded his talk.
recitation of "Bells" by Edgar Allen Itrict play-offs in January.
terthwaite. Bob Chalmers, Bob EmFTA
President Bob Meckelnberg anPoe and her clever Penna. Dutch
Winners of the division will go rich. Ambrose Peterman, Diek
nounced that henceforth all meetmo~ologu.~..,
.
to Chicago, all expenses paid, to Radel, Tom McAvoy, Dick Richter.
Wf'siey Detwiler a."sistant coun- ings at which a speaker is present
BIll ~IlgJ:t 55 ~nd. Barbara compete in the national finals. Ur- Dave High, Charles Ramsey, Bob ty superintendent ot schools in will begin at 7:30 p .m. Business
P~well 54 dId .a c~?Vll1cmg pa~to- sinus placed fourth out of 38 last Dearolf, Clarence Foremen, Bob Montgomery county, will addres., meetings will continue to begin at
mIme of a typical College Joe on year in the district play-otIs. All Guth, Loren Guss. Russ McConnell. the FTA at their meeting tomorrow 7 p.m.
Fred Baas, Ray Hallman and Jack night at 6:45 in room 7 of Born-I
a date. The Charleston era was re- students are eligible.
vealed to the students by George
Quinn.
berger. Mr. Detwiler will talk
SQUARE DANCE ENJOYED
Michals '54 and Chloe Oliver '54 in
CHI ALPHA TO MEET
about modern type education.
their fast stepping dance routine.
CANTERBURY CLUB
I
--As an additional benefit to the
Ed Ruch '52 and a very excellent
The meeting of Chi Alpha will be
SOPHOMORE NEWS
Campus Chest fund, a Sadie Hawkcombo upheld the musical end of held at Rev. A. L. Creager's home
Charles Summers '52 spoke at
ins square dance was held on Satthe pl'ogram. And, by the way, on Nov. 20. The topic fol' discus- the meeting of the Canterbury
Tentative plans were made for urday night. Russell Smith. a proBlair Hally '54 is well on his way sion is "The Church Architecture club held last 'Monday night in the the Sophomore week-end on March fessional caller, was hired for the
to becoming another Sid Caesar.
and Symbols." All are welcome.
faculty room of the library, The 7-8, at ihe meeting of the sopho- dance. There were about eight
J eanne Stewart '52, Ed Sella '54,
.
talk was an introduction to the more class last Thursday.
squares, which is the capacity of
Gordon Tait '53 and their com- it produce an evening of grand en- study of the s~riptures.
On Wednesday Bev Syvertson was the gym. Refreshments of cider and
mittee a.re to be complimented on tertainment, but it raised a total
Gretchen Showalter '53 will be elected chairman of the decoration cookies were served. Chaperones
the writing and producing of this of $160 for the campus Community the speaker at the December meet- committee for the annual Christ- were Mr. and- Mrs. William Parvery successful show. Not only did IChest drive.
____ ing~ ____________ ~_. __ ~~~~t~. ____________ sons.
______________
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